
Corralejo Reposado
Made from 100% Blue Weber Agave, Corralejo Reposado is double distilled and aged for 4 months in barrels made from 3 types of
wood: American, French, and Encino oak. Each sip of the Reposado brings a new experience. With an aroma of refreshing grapefruit
and lime citrus notes, each sip lets off a smooth taste and a lingering flavor evoking vanilla wood tones. Fruit-filled, with hints of pepper,
exceptionally smooth and clean, this tequila provides a rare and unforgettable experience. The reposado has rich, smoky flavors that
are perfect straight or in a margarita.

Corralejo Silver

Made from 100% Blue Weber Agave, Corralejo Silver is double distilled and unaged. This light and crisp tequila comes with a fresh
citrus zing flavor and some sweet, spearmint tasting notes. Corralejo Silver is highly smooth and sippable. Made entirely from carefully
selected agaves, many purists and tequila aficionados claim that Blanco Tequila is the best of them all.

Teremana Blanco

Notes of bright citrus with a smooth, fresh finish.

Milagro Reposado

Milagro Reposado is rested in American oak barrels for 2-4 months to achieve a perfect balance of robust flavor with front-and-center
agave taste and world-class smoothness. Try it in the Paloma Rosada made with Milagro, pink grapefruit soda and fresh lime juice
garnished with a grapefruit wheel. Hand-crafted in a process where tradition meets innovation. Milagro Tequila is an estate-grown 100%
blue agave tequila renowned for its bright, fresh agave taste and world-class smoothness. Bring bright and vibrant flavor to your favorite
tequila cocktails. Discover a brighter side of tequila!

Milagro Anejo

Milagro Añejo is aged in American oak barrels for 12-14 months resulting in a taste that is smooth, refined and still agave-forward. Try it
neat or over ice. Hand-crafted in a process where tradition meets innovation. Milagro Tequila is an estate-grown 100% blue agave
tequila renowned for its bright, fresh agave taste and world-class smoothness. Bring bright and vibrant flavor to your favorite tequila
cocktails. Discover a brighter side of tequila!

https://drizly.com/liquor-brands/corralejo/b2749


Milagro Silver

Milagro Silver is renowned for its bright, fresh agave taste and world-class smoothness. Try it in the Freshest Margarita made with
Milagro, fresh lime juice and agave nectar garnished with a lime wheel. Hand-crafted in a process where tradition meets innovation.
Milagro Tequila is an estate-grown 100% blue agave tequila renowned for its bright, fresh agave taste and world-class smoothness.
Bring bright and vibrant flavor to your favorite tequila cocktails. Discover a brighter side of tequila!

Dulce Vida pineapple jalapeno

Made with REAL Pineapple and Jalapeño, our Dulce Vida Pineapple Jalapeño Tequila is handcrafted from 100% blue agave, then
infused and uniquely blended.

Mezcal Ilegal Jovan

Full bodied agave flavor. Eucalyptus and mineral aromas compliment hints of green apple, fresh citrus, and red chiltepe. Hint of smoke.
Ilegal began back in 2003ish, very informally & almost by mistake. Ilegal’s founder, John Rexer, was transporting mezcal "creatively"
from Oaxaca to supply his bar, Café no Sé in Antigua Guatemala. The first mezcal bar outside of Mexico. In 2006, the brand, Ilegal,
was created, originally to continue to supply the bar in Guatemala. As tribute to this origin, the back of each bottle of Ilegal reads,
“Originally produced for: Café No Sé Mezcal Bar".

1800 Repasdo

Best-selling 100% agave, super- premium tequila, 1800® follows the original formula created in the year 1800. The 1800® brand
boasts Silver, Coconut, Reposado, Añejo, Milenio and Cristalino varieties. This range allows tequila novices and connoisseurs to
experience the double-distilled cleanness of silver and nuanced aged tequilas. • Made from blue agave handpicked in Jalisco, Mexico’s
highlands. • 1800's bottles, reminiscent of ancient Mayan stone pyramids, are iconic. (ABV 40% - 80 proof)

1800 Silver

Best-selling 100% agave, super- premium tequila, 1800® follows the original formula created in the year 1800. The 1800® brand
boasts Silver, Coconut, Reposado, Añejo, Milenio and Cristalino varieties. This range allows tequila novices and connoisseurs to

https://drizly.com/liquor-brands/dulce-vida/b2863


experience the double-distilled cleanness of silver and nuanced aged tequilas. • Made from blue agave handpicked in Jalisco, Mexico’s
highlands. • 1800® bottles, reminiscent of ancient Mayan stone pyramids, are iconic. (ABV 40% - 80 proof)

De La Rosa Blanco

Using the finest 100% blue weber agave and our meticulous distillation process De la Rosa Blanco tequila is tequila in
its purest form. Bottled after distillation to preserve its clean taste, De la Rosa Blanco is the base from which all of our
other Tequilas are derived. It's smooth flavor makes it an essential component to a variety of cocktails.

De La Rosa Reposado

Delicately “reposado” or rested in French Oak barrels for eight months. De la Rosa Reposado is honey yellow in color,
and offers a full bodied taste and warm smooth finish.  It's mellow elegant flavor and enticing aroma make it best
savored as part of your favorite cocktail or chilled on the rocks.

Siempre Reposado

Bottled and distilled in Mexico's most awarded tequila distillery, Siempre Reposado is a 100% agave sipping tequila aged up to 6
months in American Oak barrels.

Jose Cuervo Silver

Jose Cuervo® is the world’s #1 tequila brand. The 1st commercial producers of tequila maintains quality tequila production from farm to
bottle. Cuervo tequilas are crafted with blue agave from the family estate in Jalisco, Mexico and can be savored in Especial, Tradicional
and Reserva de la Familia® brands. • The world’s #1 cocktail, The Margarita, is best enjoyed with Cuervo tequila! Cuervo offers
ready-to-drink cocktails under the Authentic Margarita, Golden Margarita, Sparkling Margarita, and Playamar Hard Seltzer brands.

Jose Cuervo Gold

The #1 tequila brand in the world, Jose Cuervo Especial® Gold is a golden blend of younger tequilas. The light gold spirit has a sweet
aroma with pleasant agave notes. Along with its sweet, subtle agave flavor and hints of oak and vanilla, Especial Gold boasts a
well-balanced, short, smooth finish. (40% ABV-80 proof) • In history and today, Jose Cuervo Especial is the popular choice for crafting
any Margarita: frozen or on the rocks. Jose Cuervo knows how to craft tequila.

https://drizly.com/liquor-brands/1800-tequila/b941


Hornitos Reposado

One of the oldest reposado tequilas on the market, Hornitos Reposado has been the center of the party since 1950. It was originally
made to celebrate the anniversary of Mexican independence, before reposado was even a thing. The rest is history, and more than six
decades later, Hornitos Reposado is beloved by shot takers and margarita lovers around the globe. What goes into a bottle of Hornitos
Reposado? This tequila is made from 100 percent blue agave, which is baked in small ovens, mashed, fermented and double-distilled.
This pale straw-colored tequila ages for anywhere from two months to a year, typically in former bourbon barrels, before being bottled.
Hornitos Reposado is 80-proof, so this tequila definitely packs a punch. As a reposado, this tequila is somewhere between the
non-aged blancos and the much older añejos. It has a fine agave aroma with some notes of green apple, and you'll also taste hints of
apple and herbs. Hornitos Reposado is known as a mellow, full-bodied tequila with plenty of warmth, but don't let that fool you. So,
what's the best way to drink Hornitos Reposado? Shots, shots, shots, of course! Hornitos Reposado is ideal for tequila shots, as it's
easy to drink, and the flavor isn't too complex. It's also great for mixing into classic tequila drinks. Try it in a margarita, with agave syrup,
lime juice and a salt rim. If you're feeling fruity, try your Hornitos Reposado in a colorful tequila sunrise, with orange juice and grenadine
syrup.

Angelisco Blanco

Estate-grown Blue Weber agave and water are the only two ingredients used in Angelisco Tequila. Due to the optimal growing
conditions, Highlands tequilas are naturally sweeter, more fruit-forward, and tropical in flavor. 100% additive-free, Angelisco focuses on
creating quality Tequila at an amazing value, rather than the perception of quality at an inflated price. To craft our tequilas, we use
approximately 8 kilos of agave per liter of tequila. As a reference, entry-level 100% Agave tequilas often use about 3 kilos of agave per
liter. Angelisco is a family by choice. Our individual stories may vary, culturally and historically, but we unite to create a timeless spirit.
Angelisco Tequila is produced in the Highlands of Jalisco, Mexico, from blue weber agave grown in the deep red, mineral-rich, volcanic
soil within the Golden Triangle of the Los Altos region. Nurtured by the hands of the Aceves family, with over 100 years of
craftsmanship, Angelisco provides the finest of premium, small-batch Tequilas. In 2015, they partnered with five L.A. bartenders who
wanted to bring an additive-free, premium-quality tequila to the world.

Casa Noble Blanco

Casa Noble Blanco Tequila is the embodiment of tequila liquor in its most vibrant, unaged form. This Mexican tequila is made with a
dedication to quality and sustainability, using only the finest ingredients, including 100% CCOF Certified Organic blue agave grown in
the rich, volcanic soil of Jalisco. Masterful harvesting and slow-cooking in stone ovens, along with a proprietary juice-extraction method,
produce a 100% blue weber agave tequila that is smooth, complex, and elegantly balanced. This blanco tequila then is triple-distilled,
resulting in an unrivaled spirit perfect for sipping. The rich, sweet, smoky aromas of this Casa Noble tequila are complemented by a
sweeter agave presence with softer herbal notes and enhanced fruit and citrus notes, making it perfect for savoring in your favorite
tequila sipping glasses. Even the most discerning consumers will enjoy this award-winning tequila blanco, either on its own or in
margaritas and other tequila cocktails. Be Noble. Drink Responsibly. © 2021 Casa Noble Imports, Canandaigua, NY. Tequila. 40% alc.
by vol.



Cabo Wabo Reposado

Cabo Wabo Reposado takes thick cut tequila to the next level, aging it for 4-6 months in American oak barrels. Built for those who don’t
shy away from bold agave flavor, this is the tequila that stands up to any drink while earning the right to be savored on the rocks.

21 Seeds Grapefruit Hibiscus
21 SEEDS is an award-winning, all-natural, real fruit-infused tequila. Female founded and female distilled, our one-of-a-kind tequila is
smooth and not sweet, smells fresh and bright and tastes incredible. We start with a proprietary blend of agaves from the lowland and
highland regions of Jalisco to create a super-smooth Blanco base allowing the fruit to truly take center stage, ideal for low-calorie and
delicious cocktails. Drink pink with 21 SEEDS Grapefruit Hibiscus tequila. Our alluring all-natural pink tequila gets its beautiful hue from
hibiscus. Over time, it will naturally evolve from a hibiscus pink to a golden grapefruit. It will continue to be crisp, clean and delicious.

21 Seeds Jalapeno Cucumber

21 SEEDS is an award-winning, all-natural, real fruit-infused tequila. Female founded and female distilled, our one-of-a-kind tequila is
smooth and not sweet, smells fresh and bright and tastes incredible. We start with a proprietary blend of agaves from the lowland and
highland regions of Jalisco to create a super-smooth Blanco base allowing the fruit to truly take center stage, ideal for low-calorie and
delicious cocktails. Clear color. Herbal aromas of poblano pepper, aloe, wheat grass, carnation, and cucumber with a satiny, crisp,
dryish light-to-medium body and a peppery, medium-long Thai cucumber salad finish. A spicy flavored tequila that offers fresh green
flavors and lots of cocktail options; balanced and intriguing.

21 Seeds Valencia Orange

It doesn’t get more refreshing than 21 Seeds Valencia Orange tequila. The juicy, delicious essence of hand-sourced Valencia oranges
lends itself beautifully to the natural smoothness of the blanco tequila. 21 Seeds infuses their tequila with the ripest and juiciest
hand-picked fruits. They are committed to using all-natural ingredients for a difference you can smell and taste. Founded by three
women, the brand even found a partner distillery in Mexico owned and staffed predominantly by women.

Los Rios Silver

Flavor Profile: displays aromas of citrus and peppers, followed by an extremely smooth clean finish. Great as a chilled shot or in a
signature top shelf margarita.

Los Rios Anejo

Aged 24 months in oak barrels which creates full bodied tequila that has a peppery finish with aromas of vanilla, caramel, agave and a
touch of chocolate. This produces great sipping Tequila, served straight or in a top margarita.



Los Azulejos Anejo

Tequila Los Azulejos Reposado is 100% Agave, aged in premium oak barrels for six months, where it acquires the characteristics that
define personality. Los Azulejos Tequila Reposado is packaged in a beautiful cobalt blue bottles made from hand-blown artisan glass.
Los Azulejos (Ah-zoo-le-hos) comes from the Mexican art form "Talavera". Talavera is hand-painted earthenware made in the Puebla
region of Mexico. Talavera tiles, called Azulejos, have been used to decorate the most beautiful homes and haciendas in Mexico for
many centuries.

Herradura Reposado

We set the standard. Then surpassed it.

Añejo matures in the barrel for 25 months, more than twice the 1 year Herradura Reposado is aged for eleven months, nine months
longer than the industry standard. Its deep copper color and rounded taste sets our Reposado apart, along with its signature aroma of
spices. The tastes of vanilla, butter and agave work in unison to create a smooth and sweet experience. Herradura introduced the first
Reposado to the world in 1974, creating an entirely new tequila category. Cheers to that.

Herradura Anejo

Age is not just a number. Herradura age requirement. This patience is rewarded with a beautiful amber color and a complex, spicy
taste. Our Añejo has a deliberately smooth taste that melts across your tongue, with hints of dried fruit and toasted oak. Herradura
Añejo was introduced to the world by Casa Herradura in 1962.

Exotico Blanco

Premium, unaged 100% blue agave tequila produced and crafted in the highlands and lowlands of Jalisco. This perfectly clear and crisp
Blacnco, has spicy undertones and a robust taste of fresh agave, hints of pepper, herbal notes and finishes with a fresh wave of heat
followed by a balanced spice. Exotico Tequila Blanco is a tequila you can appreciate with a sip or easily use to elevate any drink.

Exotico Reposado



Premium 100% blue agave tequila aged for six months in white oak bourbon barrels for an enhanced, yet mellow flavor blend of vanilla,
dry fruit and spices, with a finish of oak, caramel and cinnamon. Exotico Tequila Reposado, crafted in Jalisco Mexico, was made to
raise your expectations as well as your standards.

Mad Bull Gold
Late in 1960's in Mexico the Bull Fight Rings "Fiesta Brava" was very famous and people loved images of bulls everywhere.
Then Jalisco Artisans started to create wood bulls, ceramic bulls and then later in the 1980's the first glass bulls were
created but not in large quantities due to its manual creation. These bulls represent the Mexican joy for Fiesta Brava.

Every Bull is hand made by master Art glass Artisans. Currently there only 3 masters in Tonala, Mexico that are able to
create them.

El Jimador Reposado

el Jimador Reposado is made with 100% hand-harvested Blue Weber agave, naturally fermented and double-distilled. Then it rests for
two months in our own handmade American oak barrels. It has a moderately smoky flavor with lingering hint of caramel.

Corazon Anejo

For over 130 years, Casa San Matias Distillery has been perfecting the art and craft of tequila. Distilled in the Highlands of Jalisco,
Mexico, award-winning Corazón Tequila is made from the region’s 100% blue Weber agave by a group of artisans who hold themselves
to the highest standards. Staying true to the original family recipe for the spirit, they develop breakthrough techniques for aging and
create new ways for tequila lovers to experience the remarkable taste they love. A green forest-like freshness is the main character on
the nose, with well-integrated notes of spice box. Aged 16-18 months in American Oak. Tasting Notes: Light in the mouth, this añejo is
savory and aromatic with flavors of spiced tobacco, charred moss and coffee. Subtle and focused.

Awards: 2020 International Spirits Challenge – Gold 2019 LA International Spirits Competition – Gold 2019 New York World Wine &
Spirits Competition – Gold 2018 LA International Spirits Competition – Gold 2016 World Drink Awards – Best Añejo

El Mayor Anejo

El Mayor Anejo Tequila - This 100% agave tequila is aged up to 3 years in small, charred, white oak barrels. El Mayor Añejo is highly
sophisticated, masterfully crafted and is designed for slow contemplative sipping.

https://drizly.com/liquor-brands/exotico/b7476


El Diamante Del Cielo Reposado

Smooth and dry, yet fruit forward. Aged up to 364 days in small oak barrels (the maximum aging allowed by law before the tequila is
designated Añejo). Pale golden color. Sweet caramel, raw honey and dried flower aromas display a touch of earthy olives and
underbrush. A smooth entry leads to a very round dry-yet-fruity medium-to-full-bodied palate with sweet honey, cooked orchard fruit,
caramel, olive juice, brown spices and crushed minerals. Finishes with a long vanilla and caramel fade with a brush of spice, oak and
white pepper.

Ayate Anejo

Ayate Tequila is very distinct, finishing their tequila’s in ex-wine barrels. This special Añejo is finished in Chardonnay barrels for six
months, yielding quite a unique character.

Thunderstruck Anejo

100% Blue Weber Agave rested for 6 months in charred American white oak. Excellent for sipping or in a top shelf margarita. A product of

Mexico.

Casino Azul Reposado

This tequila with a light beige straw color has a pleasant aroma with good complexity, smooth floral overtones, a musty earth-like
bottom and a hint of leathery wood smells.

Bribon Anejo
Tequila Bribon is produced by one of the top three tequila families in Mexico, the Don-Roberto's. They have been making high-quality
tequila since 1924. Tequila Bribon is the culmination of three generations of experience working together to create a tequila that will be
enjoyed by connoisseurs and novices alike. Tequila Bribon uses only fully matured 7-10-year-old agaves harvested by hand. Once
harvested they are taken to the distillery where they are cooked for 18 hours at 100C to convert the starch to sugars. The cooked
agaves are shredded and the juice (miel) is fermented in tanks at a consistent 32C utilizing a proprietary strain of yeast developed by
Don Roberto. After fermentation, the product is double-distilled utilizing a process that combines pot-still distillate with column
distillation. In Mexico, many speak of the “Bribón.” The “Bribón” was a wildly charismatic and courageous man about town. He traveled
across Mexico living life to the fullest and lifting the spirits of every man and woman who was fortunate to share some time and tequila
with him. This 100% blue agave tequila captures this same essence. You cannot drink Bribón tequila without being drawn to its very
nature. Wine Enthusiast, 89 Points & Best Buy (2019)

https://drizly.com/liquor-brands/corazon/b3053


Sparkle Donkey Silver

Sparkle Donkey Silver Tequila, the Best Tequila In the World™, offers the award winning Silver expression. Rated at 93pts by Beverage
Tasting International.

Agavero

Agavero® is the world’s first Tequila liqueur. Agavero is a Reposado and Añejo tequila blend liqueur. 100% agave and handcrafted with
Damiana flowers, an herb native to Jalisco, Mexico that has long been considered an aphrodisiac. The honey-colored liqueur has an
aroma of agave, with a flavor similar to an añejo tequila. It finishes with a pleasant, approachable sweetness. (32% ABV - 64 proof).
Best served straight, on the rocks, or add a splash for the ultimate margarita.

Patron Silver

The world’s first ultra-premium tequila, Patrón Silver should be savored starting with the very first sip - from the delicate aroma of fruits
and citrus to the sweet and smooth taste with a light pepper finish. It’s made using a handcrafted process unique to Patrón, which gives
it the perfect balance of fresh agave flavor with baked agave undertones – core influencer notes you’ll find in all Patrón Tequilas. An
incredibly versatile spirit, Patrón Silver can be sipped neat, from the freezer, over ice or mixed into the perfect cocktail. A favorite in
margaritas, it can also be incorporated into classics like Mules, Bloody Marys, and Mojitos. Take a shot if you must, but you’ll be
missing out on savoring the bright citrus notes and fresh agave flavors that are unmistakably Patrón.

Patron XO café

Patrón XO Cafe is a dry, low-proof coffee liqueur made from combining Patrón Tequila and the essence of fine coffee. It features notes
of coffee and light tequila with a smooth, yet dry finish. Patrón XO Cafe is perfect for sipping after dinner, in cocktails or as a dessert
ingredient.

Cazadores Reposado

Cazadores Reposado hails from Arandas in the Mexican state of Jalisco, where the Cazadores distillery has been producing tequila
since 1922. For almost a century, Cazadores has built its tequila empire on tradition, keeping its production and classic recipes a
secret. In fact, as the legend goes, founder Don José Maria perfected his recipe, wrote it down and then promptly locked it up in a box



and hid it. So what goes into each bottle of Cazadores Reposado? Today, the Cazadores distillery still takes a small-batch approach.
Like all of Mexico's top-tier tequilas, Cazadores Reposado is made from 100 percent blue agave. First it's baked, then the agave leaves
are shredded. After, the agave is double-fermented and double-distilled, according to the original recipe. As a reposado, it's aged in
new oak casks prior to bottling. When you sip Cazadores Reposado, you'll get a taste of the Jalisco Highlands and smell the agave
aroma. You'll also notice warm tasting notes, including baked pear, cinnamon and vanilla. The hint of white pepper adds some spice to
this tequila, and the oaky notes keep it down to earth. How can you enjoy Cazadores Reposado to the fullest? This smooth tequila is
great for drinking straight, as its flavor is complex enough for sipping. If you're going for neat, keep in mind that Cazadores Reposado is
best served chilled. Lighten up this reposado by pairing it with lemon-lime soda or mix Cazadores Reposado into tequila drinks such as
tequila smashes or tequila fizzes.

Don Julio Reposado

Don Julio Reposado Tequila is the very essence of the perfect barrel-aged tequila. With a mellow, elegant flavor and inviting aroma, the
hints of dark chocolate and cinnamon lead into a rich, smooth finish. Aged for 8 months in American white-oak barrels, our
amber-colored tequila is made with 100% Blue Weber Agave and is perfect for any celebration. Simply mix with grapefruit juice, fresh
lime juice and agave nectar and pour over ice for a refreshing tasting Don Julio Paloma. Don Julio tequila is produced in the Highlands
of Jalisco, Mexico, one of the country’s most fertile agave-growing regions. The microclimate and mineral-rich clay soil allow the blue
agave plant to flourish. Each bottle of Don Julio tequila is produced here and features our NOM number — our seal of authenticity —
signifying where the tequila was made. Unlike many other distilleries, La Primavera only produces our ultra-premium tequila that is
crafted with the same attention to detail and passion that founder Don Julio González embodied.

Don Julio Blanco

Using the finest blue agave plant and a time-honored distillation process, Don Julio Blanco Tequila is tequila in its truest form.
Commonly referred to as “silver” tequila, the crisp agave flavor and hints of citrus make our blanco tequila an essential component to a
variety of innovative drinks. This luxury tequila is double-distilled and made from pure unaged agave, making it perfect for any
celebration. Simply mix with grapefruit juice, fresh lime juice and agave nectar and pour over ice for a refreshing tasting Don Julio
Paloma. Don Julio tequila is produced in the Highlands of Jalisco, Mexico, one of the country’s most fertile agave-growing regions. The
microclimate and mineral-rich clay soil allow the blue agave plant to flourish. Each bottle of Don Julio tequila is produced here and
features our NOM number — our seal of authenticity — signifying where the tequila was made. Unlike many other distilleries, La
Primavera only produces our ultra-premium tequila that is crafted with the same attention to detail and passion that founder Don Julio
González embodied.

Tequila Rose

The Original Tequila Rose, a passionate combination of strawberry cream liqueur with a splash of tequila. Adored across the globe for
how perfect it mixes in cocktails, Tequila rose is also a wonderful addition to many desserts. So, it's no wonder why everyone is falling
in love with the Rose...all over again

Pancho Villa Silver



Pancho Villa Silver Tequila (also known as "Pancho Villa White Tequila") has made from 100% Weber Blue Agave. The name and label
pay homage to Mexican revolutionary general Pancho Villa. It is smooth and flavorful Tequila carriers with it nearly 40 years of distilling
tradition. It offers a roasted agave nose that leads to a warm body. It has a herbal entry with a nutty mid-palate and a light finish. It has
bottled at 40% alcohol by volume. It is best to experience straight or on the rocks.

https://drizly.com/liquor-brands/21-seeds/b19542
https://drizly.com/liquor-brands/milagro/b636

